Covid-19 Updated Policy (4/7/21 - ?)
In order to ensure everyone’s health & safety, we are continuing to take extra
precautions around the shop to meet the CDC & State guidelines for social
distancing, additional decontamination measures, and expanded use of PPE.

-If you are sick or awaiting test results, PLEASE STAY HOME.
-Upon entering the shop, your temperature will be checked and you will
be asked to wash your hands or used hand sanitizer.
-Masks are Mandatory!
-All services are by APPOINTMENT ONLY. We have officially converted
to Custom, Appointment only services moving forward (:
-No Guests. Please come alone to your appointment, guests will politely
be asked to leave if you try to bring them.
(The ONLY exception to this is for minors who must have 1 parent or
guardian to accompany them. (We pierce at 13 or older)
-We are now Accepting Cash & Card (however, cash is preferred!)
-Our lobby is still closed to the public & the door will be locked and only
opened for scheduled appointments. If you arrive early, please remain in
your car to allow us time to clean properly between clients!
-We suggest bringing your own snack & covered beverage for longer
appointments but please keep other personal belongings to a minimum.
-We are now offering Nasal & Oral piercings at a limited capacity
and with some conditions: Must have proof of a negative covid test (no
more than 72 hours from your appointment) or proof of vaccination (at
least two weeks after your final dose). We need access to a copy of
these records - you can bring in a paper copy or email them to us!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We appreciate how patient & understanding everyone has been this past year with
all of the changes we have had to make. The pandemic has hugely impacted the
tattoo & piercing experience for artists & clients. We understand that some of the

policies may seem frustrating to work around. We are beyond grateful for your
ongoing support & willingness to adapt with us!

How to Book an Appointment:
Appointments can be booked via Phone or Email
We are a custom only shop with a small staff and experience a high
volume of tattoo & piercing requests via email. Please allow us some
time to respond to your inquiries! (Turn around time for replies can be up
to 72 hours. Please plan accordingly).
Tattoos:
Booking is at the discretion of your artist based on their availability &
desire to do your tattoo. Your artist may have you do a phone/email
consultation, or they may require you to come in for an in-person
consult, in which case you will need to set a separate appointment for
that first. Per usual, a $50 non-refundable deposit which goes toward
your final payment is still required upon your booking.
Please include the following information when you message us:
Name, Contact info, a Description of what you would like to have tattooed as well as
Reference Photos, Approximate size in inches, and Placement!

Piercings:
We accept same-day appointments on a first come first serve basis. You
can book up to 3 weeks in advance! You need an appointment for ALL
services, this includes jewelry swaps & checkups. We charge a $15
minimum fee for all swaps & checkups to cover appointment time slots
and additional PPE & sanitation supply costs.
There is no deposit required for piercings, but we ask that you call at
least 24 hours ahead if you need to cancel or reschedule. If you show
up late with no call, we reserve the right to bump you to another
time/date.
Please include the following when messaging us:

Name, Contact info, Preferred Day, What you would like to have pierced!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Booking Template
(Make it easy for us & yourself - Copy and paste the template
into your email & fill in the blanks!)
Subject: Tattoo Inquiry
Hi my is:
I am looking to get a tattoo of: (description of design)
On my: (body part)
Size: (in inches, or in relativity to the size of the palm of your hand)
Color Preference: Color/Black & Grey/Blackwork
Preferred days: (please provide us with a range of options if possible. We
do our best to accommodate, but can’t always fit you in on the exact day or
time requested).
You can reach me at: (phone # and email address)
Thank you!
*Attach any reference photos of your tattoo idea.
*If applicable, add any additional info/ photos regarding tattoos, birthmarks, scars, skin
conditions you may have in that area.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Subject: Piercing Inquiry
Hi my is:
I am looking to get a: (Type of of piercing)
Preferred days/times: (please provide us with a range of options if
possible & we will do our best to accommodate you).
You can reach me at: (phone # and email address)
*please specify if you are a minor, or if you have any medical concerns such as fainting,
seizures, or metal health related info that may impact the piercing procedure

Thank you!

